Thank you for volunteering on Tulsi Gabbard’s campaign for President! Your commitment to
promoting Tulsi’s candidacy is already helping change this country, and we could not be more
excited for you to join our team. Whether you knock on doors in your own neighborhood or
spend ten hours a week organizing your county, we are so grateful.
County Captain
The County Captain helps guide the county’s volunteers towards volunteer activities and
maintains that county’s volunteer structure. As your county’s captain, you will be the main line
between volunteers on the ground and the state campaign. Your most important job is keeping
volunteers in your state updated on campaign news and how volunteers can continue playing a
role to help elect Tulsi. While signing up to be a county captain will mostly require patience to
get through calls and check-ins with town captains, perhaps most importantly, the role will
require the flexibility to handle and accomplish the campaign’s evolving goals and the constant
enthusiasm to lead volunteers in accomplishing those goals.
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Maintain contact with volunteers who do not have captains to report to.
Ensure campaign materials get to house party hosts.
Organize and lead monthly county organizing meetings.
Train new volunteers on the various tactics.
Track volunteer shifts through completion.
Volunteer!

Estimated hours per week: 5-7
Weekly Checklist
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Call volunteers in your county except for towns or precincts with town or precinct
captains.
Check in with your town and precinct captains.
Check in with your regional state captain or state captain.
Schedule a weekly conference call with all town captains.
Follow up with new voters contacted in the last week.
Schedule new town and precinct captain trainings.
Organize and speak to local Democratic County and Town Committees and political
groups.
Volunteer!

Daily Checklist
❏
❏

Enter new shifts into NGP.
Follow up shifts to be completed that day.

